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Select Country
Andean Region
Arab World
Austria
Bangladesh
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Czechia & Slovakia
East Africa
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Israel
Italy
Japan
Malaysia & Singapore
Mexico
Netherlands
Nordic Region
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Sahel (Senegal)
South Korea
Southern Africa
Southern Cone
Spain
Switzerland
Thailand
Turkey
UK & Ireland
United States
Western Africa















































Empathy and Young Changemaking






Young changemakers play a critical role in Ashoka’s global movement to tip society to an everyone a changemaker world — a world where each person can contribute fully to positive change.

They serve as examples for our partners and larger community for the new definition of success in growing up: having an idea, building a team, and changing your world.

Together with our partners, we are on the forefront of a movement to redefine success in growing up and to inspire every young person to become a Changemaker.

 

























 

One hundred years ago, accelerating change had reached the point that society needed everyone to be literate.


Now society needs everyone to be ready to thrive in a world of constant, rapid, exponential change as a skilled Changemaker.


It needs every young person, parent, and educator to grasp this new paradigm for success in growing up — and in life.

~  Ashoka Founder and CEO Bill Drayton

 























 

In our 21st century world (a world defined by rapid change), societies around the world are becoming confronted by an increasing number of complex challenges and opportunities.

 

If solutions are to outpace problems in this world, it will require effective collaboration between people, as well as the ability to organize into fluid teams-of-teams. So that every player is set up to become a contributor,  a  leader,   a  Changemaker.



Impactful collaboration in such a world is only possible with empathy: the ability to understand and respond to the feelings of others. In a Changemaker world, empathy becomes as fundamental as reading, writing and math. This creates a new social imperative for societies worldwide to ensure that every child fully develops their own innate capacity for empathy.













Where Are You on Your Changemaker Journey?





Becoming a Changemaker is a lifelong journey, and can be started at anytime. Our Changemaker Index ™ helps you learn where you are in your journey and what your future paths could look like.





Take me to the Index!























 

 

Ashoka's Initiatives in Empathy and Young Changemaking

 

 





















Active Programs






Ashoka’s programs support changemaking in young people, adults, organizations, and companies. Engage with our dedicated programs today to help advance an “Everyone a Changemaker” world:

 




























 
Ashoka Young Changemakers





Ashoka Young Changemakers (AYC) is a global network of powerful young people who are creating an Everyone A Changemaker world





Read more















 
Ashoka Changemakers






Ashoka Changemakers is building a global movement where anyone, anywhere, can take action to solve a social problem in in their community. We work to build this movement by supporting social entrepreneurs, innovators, business leaders, policy makers, and activists who are changemaking, by delivering...






Read more















 
Ashoka Youth Venture






Our vision is of an Everyone a Changemaker society, where every young person has the confidence, ability, and support to be a changemaker for the good of all.






Read more















 
Ashoka U






Ashoka U is working at an institutional level to make a difference in the education of millions of students, building on Ashoka’s vision for a world where Everyone is a Changemaker. We collaborate with colleges and universities to break down barriers to institutional change and foster a campus-wide...






Read more
















Inactive Programs with Network Members






We no longer run the Changemaker Campus and Changemaker Schools programs and are not adding Changemaker Campuses or Schools to our network. But our worldwide network of schools and campuses are still leading the way as the premier models of Changemaking within educational institutions.

 

Click below to learn about our historic Changemaker Campus and Changemaker Schools Programs, and explore the network of Changemaker Campuses and Changemaker Schools:

 




























 
Ashoka Changemaker Schools






From 2010 to 2016, Ashoka elected primary and secondary schools around the world who had a track record of enabling their students to become changemakers—young people who have the skills and confidence to change the world for the good of all. Even as we no longer elect Changemaker Schools at the...






Read more























 
Ashoka Changemaker Campus






Read more


















Help Ashoka Empower Young People to Lead






Your donation helps us support young people around the world in their changemaking journey.





Donate Now






















Helping changemakers be powerful and safe






Find out how we keep young people in our community safe so that they can fully step into their power as changemakers

 





How Ashoka Engages Young People



































Contact




Ashoka USA / Global Headquarters

1000 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1900

Arlington, VA 22209

United States


703-527-8300








Instagram
Youtube
Linkedin











About Ashoka Office Locations Worldwide
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Stay Connected




  You must have JavaScript enabled to use this form.



We'd love to stay in touch! Sign up below to receive updates on Ashoka's work.

firstname




lastname




email




By submitting this form, you acknowledge that your Personal Data may be transferred to and processed in countries that do not provide the same level of data protection as your home country, as described in the Privacy Policy.
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Cookie Policy
Terms of Service
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